Thoughtful, well-reasoned debate and argumentation skills are the cornerstone of a lively democracy. With the publication and multistate endorsement of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), American schools are revamping their curricula to address the increased emphasis on argumentative reading and writing (Council of Chief State School Officers & National Governors Association, 2010 ). Yet argumentation is a complex set of skills that can be challenging to teach, and studies show that many students are ill prepared for the expectations of college and career (Graff, 2003; Hillocks, 2002 ; Nation's Center for Education Statistics, 2008) . To help students achieve college and career readiness, we have been exploring how best to support teachers as they guide students to higher levels of presenting and critiquing arguments by providing assessment tasks that unpack and then scaffold this complex practice. The work described in this report, part of the CBAL ® learning and assessment tool research initiative, is intended to measure students' ongoing progress in argumentation skills while providing informative feedback for instruction and worthwhile learning experiences for students (Bennett, 2010) .
The design and development of CBAL argumentative reading and writing assessments are based on a cognitive competency model that incorporates curriculum standards with the findings of learning sciences research. This competency model specifies what students should know and be able to do at various stages as they progress toward college and career mastery of argumentation skills and is therefore stated in the form of a learning progression for argumentation skills (Bennett, Deane, & van Rijn, 2016; Deane & Song, 2014 , 2015 ; Van Rijn, Graf, & Deane, 2014) .
This publication reports the results of a study focusing on one component of argumentation: critique. In the following sections, we present the research background and rationale, describe the study method and results, and discuss implications for assessment and instruction.
Background and Rationale
In written arguments, people should clearly express their own opinions on controversial issues, justify their standpoints by providing reasons and evidence, and critically respond to alternative standpoints (Ferretti, MacArthur, & Dowdy, 2000; van Eemeren, Grootendorst, & Henkemans, 1996) . Unfortunately, students often fail to include critical argumentative elements or present them clearly, to provide sufficient evidence to support their arguments, or to respond to alternative viewpoints (Ferretti, Lewis, & Andrews-Weckerly, 2009; Ferretti et al., 2000) . When given opportunities to revise their essays, students tend to make changes irrelevant to the meaning of the text, unconnected to genre considerations, and as a result, these revisions often do not help improve the quality of writing (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1986) . Although research has indicated that the ability to revise develops over time (Fitzgerald & Markman, 1987) , many college students are still unable to improve their arguments through revision (Kinsler, 1990) . Song and Lavigne (2006) found that feedback from both college students and eighth-grade students focused on surface-level errors, such as spelling, grammar, punctuation, and capitalization, instead of suggesting how to improve the arguments in terms of their claims, reasons, and supporting evidence.
Another common problem is that students often presume that information in an argument is true rather than asking questions that would reveal potential fallacies. For example, students may use quotations from books, arguments heard on TV programs, or opinions posted on websites without evaluating whether the information is adequately supported by evidence. Students might make hasty generalizations based on their personal experience, insensitive to the limitations of these examples. Students who are unable to distinguish reasonable from fallacious arguments are unlikely to make appropriate decisions about whether they should accept or reject an argument. Several studies (Ferretti et al., 2009; Nussbaum & Edwards, 2011; Song & Ferretti, 2013) have suggested that students could benefit from learning how to evaluate arguments against appropriate criteria.
To detect whether an argument is misused or fallacious, it is important to understand the underlying argumentation strategies, also called argumentation schemes (Walton, 1996) . These schemes represent the relationship between what is stated in the claim and its supporting justificatory structure (van Eemeren & Grootendorst, 1992; van Eemeren, Grootendorst, & Henkemans, 2002; Walton, 1996; Walton, Reed, & Macagno, 2008) . Take, for example, the argument from expert opinion scheme. The writer states that some purported authority has supported a particular claim. An opponent could respond in several ways-by asking for evidence that the so-called authority really is an expert, by asking for proof that the expert's statements really do support the claim, or by questioning whether the person's expertise actually matters. Each of these responses corresponds to a critical question in the argument from expert opinion scheme (Walton, 1996) . Consider another argumentation scheme, argument from example. When someone offers an example to support a claim, the opponent might ask the following questions (Walton, 1996) : (a) Is the example true? (b) Is it a relevant example of the general statement we are being asked to believe? (c) Is this example typical of the kinds of cases that the general statement covers? (d) Are there any special circumstances that could undermine the generalization from this case to other cases? If not well answered, these critical questions could elicit strong counterarguments. Thus, asking scheme-relevant critical questions helps us differentiate fallacious arguments from reasonable arguments by encouraging consideration of unwarranted assumptions in people's reasoning (van Eemeren & Grootendorst, 1992; van Eemeren et al., 2002; Walton, 1996; Walton et al., 2008) .
In light of the argumentation scheme theory, Nussbaum and Edwards (2011) taught seventh graders a simplified version of critical questions selected from Walton (1996) in combination with integrative and refutation stratagems (specific argument types expressed in discourse). They found that students in the experimental group made more arguments that integrated both sides of an issue, demonstrating considerations for comparing values of the two sides and developing solutions that address these practical concerns. They concluded that applying the evaluative criteria, informed by critical questions in argumentative discourse, leads to better argumentation.
Another intervention study using critical questions focused on college students. Song and Ferretti (2013) taught 30 college students two commonly used argumentation schemes (i.e., argument from consequences and argument from example) and critical questions associated with these schemes. Compared to students in the contrasting conditions, those who learned critical questions wrote essays that were of higher quality and included more counterarguments, alternative standpoints, and rebuttals. These findings indicate that strategy instruction that includes critical standards of argumentation increases college students' sensitivity to alternative perspectives and improves their ability to critique arguments.
Whereas these prior studies used critical questions to prompt students to justify their own arguments in essay tasks, we were interested in examining middle school students' ability to critique other people's arguments. Recognition of typical reasoning flaws (e.g., hasty generalization, post hoc, and bandwagon) is normally taught during middle and high school; therefore, informed by curriculum standards and learning sciences research, we took a further step to examine how well students can apply these skills and, in their own words, explain reasoning errors in people's arguments. Critiquing arguments is a complex skill. It requires students to critically examine the argument-including reasoning flaws, unwarranted claims, and assumptions-and then to clearly explain how these features have weakened the argument. A high-quality argument critique should also demonstrate thoughtful considerations of critical questions.
In this report, we use the data from a critique task in a summative assessment to answer the following research question: How well do eighth graders critique arguments, and in particular, what major challenges do they encounter in undertaking a critique task? An answer to this question can potentially provide information that can be used to improve instruction in critiquing arguments.
Method

Participants
Participants in this study were students from a volunteer sample of 35 schools in 20 states. A total of 1,706 eighth-grade students were included in the analysis. Based on the available demographic data, roughly equal numbers of male and female students participated. The majority of students (61%) were Caucasian; other groups included Hispanic (15%), African American (11%), and Asian (8%). More than one third of the students were from low-income families, receiving free or reduced-price lunch. According to self-reported data, roughly 4% of the students were either current or former English learners. Tables 1 and 2 present the demographic information for this sample.
Instruments
This study drew upon a CBAL scenario-based Grade 8 test of argumentation skills. Students engage in a sequence of steps in which they research the issue of whether the United States should ban advertising to children under the age of 12 and, in the culminating task, write essays to present and support their positions on this issue. The Ban Ads test consists of four tasks. In the first task, students become informed about the issue by reading and summarizing both pro and con articles about banning ads aimed at children. The second task requires students to organize a list of statements according to which position (pro or con) each statement supports and then to identify the relationship between claims and evidence (i.e., does the evidence support a claim, weaken it, or is it irrelevant?). In the third task (see Figure 1 ), students are asked to review a letter to the editor. In doing so, they have to write a critique of its argument (i.e., identify and explain problems in the reasoning or use of evidence and point out any inaccurate information). Finally, students write an essay for their local newspaper to state and support their opinion on this issue. The analysis in this report focuses on Task 3, the critique.
In the critique task, students are asked to evaluate the arguments in a letter to the editor. This text has four major reasoning flaws. First, the writer overgeneralizes an observation about a single family. The fact that one family watches TV together and learns a lot does not strongly support the conclusion that advertising for children is always a good thing. The family may "learn a lot" from the programs they watch, not the ads, and in any case, a sample of one is not strong support. Second, the writer reasons unrealistically that companies spend billions of dollars on children's advertisements, and therefore the ads are good for kids. Presumably, companies spend such money because they want to sell their products. Third, the writer misrepresents arguments against advertising aimed at children. People want to ban ads because they are harmful to children, not because they are uninteresting. Finally, the writer provides what is essentially a circular argument (that children's advertisements should not be banned because they are allowed to be shown on TV). The letter also contains two pieces of inaccurate information, which students should be able to recognize by examining the source texts they have already read earlier in the assessment (and which are available to them when they work on the critique task). The writer claims that children cannot remember commercials, but the source texts reported conflicting results from research. In addition, it is not true that some countries banned ads because children thought that the ads were funny.
The argument critique task was designed to be the most challenging part of this eighth-grade assessment. We included this task in the pilot test for two reasons: to discriminate at the upper end of the score distribution and to collect a wide range of samples so that we could identify ways to provide additional support for low-performing students.
In scoring students' critiques, the following aspects were considered: (a) whether students identified and clearly explained most of the major problems in the letter's reasoning, (b) whether students pointed out inaccurate information, 1 and (c) whether students expressed ideas in an appropriate tone for the class. The overall quality of each critique was rated on a scale from 0 to 4. Five research assistants received training and practice sessions in using the scoring rubric (see Figure 2 ) and were provided with anchor responses and topic notes that listed the valid attack points. Four of these Note. Owing to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100.
raters independently scored 25% of the total number of the critiques. A fifth rater scored 20% of the total number of the critiques to check the interrater agreement. Their exact agreement (same scores) was 67%, and agreement within 1 point (adjacent scores) was 96%. The quadratically weighted kappa coefficient was .84. The scores provided by the first four raters were used in this analysis.
To further understand problems in students' critiques, we randomly selected 100 students' responses, in proportions determined by the overall score distribution. Specifically, in this small sample, 35 responses were scored a 0 (no credit), 20 responses received the score of 1 point, 28 responses had a score of 2 points, 13 responses had received the score of 3 points, and 4 responses earned the full credit of 4 points. We analyzed the content of these responses qualitatively in an effort to understand what argument-evaluation skills students can already perform and what challenges they still face.
Results
The mean score of students' critiques was 1.29 (SD = 1.18) on a 4-point scale. Roughly 16% of the students achieved 3 points or above, and more than one third of the students received a 0 (see Table 3 for the score distribution). The results indicate that the majority of eighth graders in this sample may not yet be able to provide a successful critique of the letter's argument, as illustrated in Table 3 . We used weighted scores when calculating correlations among tasks (Task 1, summary score weight = 1; Task 2, analysis score weight = 1; Task 3, critique score weight = 2; Task 4, essay score weight = 3; see Fu & Wise, 2012, for details) . The results show that the critique task score is moderately correlated 2 with all the other subtasks (r = .54, .52, .56 with Task 1, Task 2, and Task 4, respectively), p < .001 for all these cases, and that the critique task score is strongly correlated with the Ban Ads total score (r = .76), p < .001. These results indicate that poor performance on the Note. Owing to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100. Note. Owing to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100. Note. r values for all these tasks are significant at the .001 level.
critique task was characteristic of low-performing students overall. Table 4 presents the mean scores (after score weights are applied) of the Ban Ads tasks and the correlation between each task score and the total score. We also examined the amount of time students spent on the critique task. On average, students spent 5.32 minutes (SD = 2.52) responding to the task, but the time range varied dramatically, from 6 seconds to 10 minutes. The time spent on the task was moderately correlated with the score (r = .44).
In the selected sample of 100 students, 3 35 students received no credit. Among them, 17 students reacted to the critique task as if they were asked to express their own opinion on the Ban Ads issue. For example, one student wrote, "People shouldn't take advantage of children under the age of twelve." Another student responded, "I think they should keep ads. It should be the parents to teach their children about things they sell on TV." Some of these responses were minimal; others were more elaborated because students added reasons to support their own opinions on this issue, for instance, I support the summary because children at the age of 12 will fully understand the purpose of advertising. They will know the difference of good and bad choices. Their parents will also help. Ads were made to give someone a good thing to use. This student agreed with the letter's arguments and offered three reasons to support that position. However, the critique task required students to evaluate the logical soundness of the arguments, not to explain their own positions on the issue.
Another six students received no credit because they responded to the critique task by summarizing or simply copying the major arguments in the letter. For example, one of them wrote,
Children under 12 should be allowed to watch ads because one family does and is fine. Also most kids can't remember them. The advertisement industries spend millions of dollars and wouldn't spend that money if it wasn't doing some good.
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Examining Students' Ability to Critique Arguments Another four students received no credit because their responses expressed pure agreement, as in this example: "I do not see any reasoning flaws in the letter. The information in the letter is accurate."
A few students who received no credit attempted to evaluate the letter, but their attempt was unsuccessful. One reason for this failure is that they only gave a brief and generic response. Examples include the following: "The writer was not that accurate with the letter" and "The arguments against advertising aren't very effective." These statements were too general to be meaningful. The students did not tell which part in the letter was not accurate or which arguments are not effective. Other students who received no credit focused on surface features of the letter, for example, "One problem is one paragraph it only has 2 sentences for the paragraph." This student evaluated the letter based on the number of sentences in a paragraph, and that was the only criterion used.
The rest of the no-credit responses merely copied the original text. Overall, most no-credit responses reflected a misunderstanding of the task, suggesting that many of these eighth-grade students were unfamiliar with the idea of critiquing someone else's argument and thus failed to establish appropriate goals for the critique task.
Students who earned 1 point on this task were able to identify at least one piece of inaccurate information or one reasoning flaw, but they did not explain the problems clearly. A majority of the students who received 1 point correctly identified the inaccurate statement that children cannot remember commercials, but their responses were very short and provided no further explanation, whereas students with higher scores usually referred back to the articles that provide the counterevidence. Students at this performance level often included irrelevant information, distorted the information in the letter, and/or displayed a little understanding of the goal of the critique task. For example, one student wrote, Advertising aimed at children under 12 should be allowed for several reasons. Those people think that the children that are 12 so be able to watch the TV advertisers because they think by the age of 12 they will understand it. One that is not accurate is some countries banned ads because kids thought the ads were funny, but that's not a good reason.
This student identified the inaccurate information about why some countries banned children's advertisements, but she did not explain why this was not a good reason. Furthermore, the first two sentences had nothing to do ETS Research Report No. RR-17-16. © 2017 Educational Testing Service with the arguments in the letter, suggesting that the student still thought the primary task was to support her own opinion.
At score 1, student responses were often generic, for example, The letter is not accurate and the reasoning is bad. Like the author of the letter is using a whole lot of his own observation and not using evidence. Even when he is using evidence he tended to twist it around.
This student did not specify where the author used his own observation rather than evidence or how he twisted the evidence around. It is interesting that this student understood the importance of evidence in support of arguments but failed to provide any himself.
The challenge of making specific connections to the letter was also evident in the response that met the criteria for a score of 2 or 3. They sometimes included a relatively generic statement, such as, "Another flaw in the article is that the author made statements that were not very relevant to the topic and did not have proper conclusions drawn from then." In this excerpt, the student did not specify which statements in the article were irrelevant to the topic, nor why they were irrelevant.
Of the 100 students in the selected sample, only 30 explicitly identified at least one reasoning flaw. For example, one student challenged the author's flaw of overgeneralizing from a single example: "The letter suggests that commercials bring his neighbor's family together, but just because it brings them closer doesn't necessarily mean that it brings every family closer together." Another way to challenge the example was to focus on its accuracy or relevancy, as in this student response: "Sometimes advertising for children isn't always a good thing. Just because a whole family is watching television doesn't mean the kids are paying attention to the commercials. I believe that advertisements should be banned for children under twelve." This student identified the unwarranted assumption that the family is watching commercials, not other television programs. Both of the preceding responses correctly identified a specific reasoning flaw, yet they focused on only a single argument in the letter. The most successful critiques (earning the top score of 4) identified multiple problems, explained the problems, and provided textual evidence to help pinpoint where the problems occurred, as in this response:
In the first paragraph, you were getting off topic. The whole paragraph is based around "watching television brings families together" which is not relevant to the topic at hand. Secondly, the support in the first paragraph is weak. Just assuming that all families that watch TV learn lots of things is not relevant to all families. In your second paragraph, you said that children can't remember commercials well anyway, which is not correct. According to the American Psychological Association, children can recall the message and want the product. I would have checked your sources carefully. Lastly, your last paragraph is also incorrect as well. Most countries don't ban ads because the children thought they were funny, they banned them because they thought they were misleading and harmful to a child's development.
In summary, the overwhelming majority of eighth-grade students (83%) in this sample failed to demonstrate a clear understanding of the critique task or control of the necessary supporting skills required for a score of 3 or 4. A close examination of 100 students' responses revealed several characteristic patterns of difficulty: (a) being off-task; (b) failing to identify fallacious arguments; (c) having difficulty explaining specific problems in reasoning; and (d) not connecting their criticisms with particular parts of the text being critiqued, resulting in highly generic responses that could have been written in response to almost any stimulus.
Discussion
The ability to read, write, and analyze arguments is an essential academic skill across many subject areas and a focus in tests that help in making high-stakes decisions (Graff, 2003) . For instance, the CCSS English language arts writing standards emphasize writing logical arguments in which students should demonstrate sound reasoning and use relevant evidence (Council of Chief State School Officers & National Governors Association, 2010) . Despite the importance of argumentation, argumentation skill is not well developed by middle school. In our data, consistent with the existing literature, approximately 17% of the eighth-grade students wrote an adequate critique. Many of them did not seem to understand the requirements for writing such a critique. They simply offered reasons to support their own opinions on whether advertisements that target children should be banned, summarized the letter, or gave only generic responses without using any textual evidence. Other students were able to identify inaccurate information, but very few eighth-grade students in our sample demonstrated the ability to detect fallacious arguments and clearly explain problems in reasoning. One possible explanation is that middle school students may be just beginning to learn some common reasoning errors, while other students may not be introduced to fallacious arguments or evidence-based justification until high school, so writing a critique might be a completely new task to some students.
One way to enhance students' skills in critiquing arguments is to incorporate scaffolding components into the assessment, thus breaking this complex task into easier, more "doable" steps. This approach identifies which component skills in argumentation students have already mastered and which they are still learning. For example, the scaffolding could help reveal whether students understand the task requirement, know how to apply effective strategies for analyzing arguments, and can then write a coherent critique of the arguments. Furthermore, students might perform the task better if they saw a model of a successful critique (of a different text on the same topic) before they write their own. Such scaffolding may provide the support and structure necessary for students to learn how to write a critique or complete the task successfully.
For this reason, in our ongoing research, we are designing seven new selected-response (SR) items as a scaffolded leadin activity. In the context of writing a critique, one of the key skills is to identify reasoning errors in people's arguments. Therefore, the new SR items focus on different types of reasoning errors. Each SR item presents a common reasoning flaw: Items 1-5 require students to select an option that correctly explains the reasoning error in a given argument, and Items 6 and 7 focus on framing a case and ask students to select appropriate connective words in a brief critique (see Figure 3 for sample items). The SR items provide examples that model how to critique arguments with various reasoning flaws. By guiding students through these prerequisite skills, the SR items prepare students to write their own critiques, while assessing skills not easily measured in an open-ended critique task.
In addition to scaffolded lead-in tasks, middle school students might benefit from direct instruction in how to detect various reasoning flaws and unwarranted assumptions because they are still in the process of developing an epistemological understanding of argumentation and may not yet be able to assume the perspective of an objective evaluator (Kuhn, 2009; Weinstock, Neuman, & Tabak, 2004) . Typically, this high-order, argumentative thinking skill does not develop naturally (Kinsler, 1990; Song & Ferretti, 2013) . We believe that teaching students effective strategies would significantly improve their ability to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses in an argument, as indicated in existing studies (Nussbaum & Edwards, 2011; Song & Ferretti, 2013) . A strategy that incorporates critical questions could be helpful in that the questions would function as criteria for evaluating arguments.
Here is an illustration of how a strategy of asking critical questions can help identify the weaknesses in the arguments and generate potential counterarguments in the CBAL critique task. The author of the letter offers an example (i.e., "one family in my neighborhood sits down and watches television together almost every evening") to support the claim that advertising brings families together. After identifying the argumentation scheme (i.e., argument from example), we could ask critical questions associated with this scheme (Walton, 1996) . For instance, is this a relevant example? (Is the example of family watching TV together relevant to the argument that advertising for children is a good thing?) This example might not be relevant to the argument if the family is watching a TV series or a sports program instead of commercials. Another question we could ask: Is this a typical example? (Do other families watch TV together every evening?) This example might not be a typical case because not every family is watching TV every evening. Each family may have its own activities after dinner, such as taking a walk, playing board games, or reading some books. It is dangerous to make a generalization based on a single family's activity.
Future research should explore how to effectively support students' learning of argumentation schemes and critical questions. One approach taken by Nussbaum and Edwards (2011) was to give middle school students a few modified critical questions that were easy to understand, free of difficult logical terms. In addition, most of the questions were broad or general and therefore could be asked in many different circumstances, as they do not require knowledge of argumentation schemes (e.g., What is the likelihood ? How important? Why? So what? How do you know?) . Although Nussbaum and Edwards's approach helped reduce the complexity of learning about critical questions, it is important to recognize that knowledge about one argumentation scheme may not transfer to another scheme, especially when each scheme has its own set of critical questions. Therefore the goal of our future research is to answer this question: If students are taught commonly used argumentation schemes, will it improve their ability to evaluate an argument by focusing on its reasoning? Note that this study has a number of limitations that should be taken into account when interpreting the results. First, although we had a relatively large sample, it was collected from a convenience sample and so cannot be considered representative of the U.S. middle school population as a whole. Second, the scoring rubric was defined by qualitative judgment based upon internal research at Educational Testing Service on argument-evaluation skills and not by a conventional standard-setting process; thus, there is no direct link between the score rubrics and expectations about performance on eighth-grade standards (either in a particular state or on the CCSS). Third, we did not examine how student motivation impacted student responses. As this was a low-stakes test, some students might not have taken it seriously; in fact, the brief time some students spent on the task may suggest that they did not try to respond but simply clicked through the questions. Fourth, this was the only task in the Ban Ads test that assesses the ability to perform critiques, so it is entirely possible that students who performed poorly on this task might have done better on a more extensive sequence of argument critique tasks. Designing and pilot testing a variety of tasks that target the critique skills should help us better understand the challenges students are facing. This point is reinforced by the large percentage of students who wrote offtask responses, suggesting that we might have elicited more successful critiques by carefully structuring the task to help students understand task goals and expectations. Each of these limitations in the study suggests lines of research that may yield more effective ways to design assessments focused on students' ability to critique flawed arguments.
Overall, however, the weak performance students displayed on the written critique task is consistent with developmental expectations. Only the top-performing students were able to meet task expectations. Students who performed less well on other argument tasks were the most likely to be off-task or to put in a minimal performance that failed to address the logical flaws in the argument. We hope in future work to examine the extent to which this characteristic pattern of performance can be modified by appropriate scaffolding and directions or by targeted interventions designed to raise students' argumentation skills.
